1. Minutes of the March 9, 2015 meeting. (pages 1-7) were approved by email March 16, 2015.

2. COLLEGE OF EDUCATION AND HUMAN SERVICES
   a. Revised Retention, Dismissal, and Readmission Policy for the SLPD (pages 8-10)
   b. Revised title, and course description CSD 5130 (pages 11-13)

3. UNIVERSITY HONORS COLLEGE
   a. Revised requirements for the University Honors College (pages 14-19)

4. COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
   a. Revised degree requirements for the MACC (pages 20-22)

5. COLLEGE OF NURSING AND HEALTH SCIENCES
   a. Revised course number and title NURS 3990 (pages 23-32) Deactivation NURS 3060
   b. Deactivation of NURS 3010, 3150, 4090, 4090K, 4091K, 4100, 4112, 4122, 4210, 4220, and 4230 (pages 33-34)

6. COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
   a. Revised degree requirements Non-Thesis for the MA in English – Emphasis in Literature (pages 35-37)
   b. Revised degree requirements Thesis option for the MA in English (pages 38-40)
   c. New course ENGL 8995 (pages 41-45)
   d. Revised course number MATH 0989 (pages 46-47) Deactivation MATH 0097.
   e. Revised course number MATH 0999 (pages 48-50) Deactivation MATH 0099.
   f. Revised requirements for the minor in Astronomy (pages 51-52)

7. Pending items
   a. Revised course CHEM 1010 – USG General Education Council approval
   b. Prospectus - DNP – Doctor of Nursing Practice – BOR approval (SEP12 AC)
   c. Prospectus – PSM – Professional Science Master’s in Chemistry and Biochemistry – BOR approval (SEP12 AC)
   d. New Course PSYC 2103 – replacing PSYC 2700 – BOR approval (SEP13AC)